Sri Krishna in thc Lord of Lords, the Iiiug of Iiillgs: his u~ltliinliable g l o r - irradiates all that is ~ualiife>taucl all that is ~ulnia~iifest.
This infii~ite~ ~ n i v e r s its
e , life alitl its beaiity, a*id its joy, rcst but on
his foot, from which flows t h e sacretl strc~alnof t l ~ eC+angc:s, whose
rnortal a s l ~ e c tloli lie is lcno1v11 on this earth. Iirishlla reveals his
infinity of attributes to his k)elored \\-orshilq)er,and yet h e is deroicl
of attributc~s.
I t is the crown of devotioli to Iln\-e these ~ l l ~ s t e r i revealed
cs
to
the irlner gaze. May all his lorers reach that goal.-Pr~iislt)~n~~a
Scrzplu).es.
Iuclnire about h i m b y prostration, 11- q u e s t i o ~ ~and
, by t?cr\ ice,
aud the wise men \\rho k ~ l o wtlle t r ~ ~ t I\h 111
, give you the linowleclge.
-Bagavad-Gita.
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f i e /Xeusuphr'cal Socz'e41, a s such, Zj: 120d res)o~zsI'hZef u r a l p opzjzion or
declat-athn i'z dhis / / ~ ( ~ g ( z ~ i ? ~Z eU ,~ O I I I S O ~ ' U ~ C-~]I-CSS~(<
-'I~
ILHZC'SS ~uizt~zize(1
Zjz an
ofic2tZ duczr?/ze?zd.
1/11

Where any article, or statement, 112s the author's name attached, he
alone is responsible, and for those \vllicll are unsigneci, the Editor \\.ill be
accountable.

IT is difficult to break d o \ \ n the Cllinese \\all of misconceptions \\it11
n-hich all new movements of tliouglit becoiiie more or less colnpletel~.surrounded. 'Ihe assinlilation b!. the pul~licmind of ideas \\ liich lie out,icte
it.; mecIlaliical1~~-rqulated
eke~y-d'lylife i i a slow process, nliich the vigour
of the constitution does not justifj-. For all xnolements, nhicli possess any
vitalit!. at all, al\va!s pro\olie to an uniisual degree of acti~itythe imaginatic
of t!le
tive facult~eso f their oppone~lts. Nore or less f a i ~ t ~ ~ scaricatures
aims and methoils of a struggling movement are generated by an unconscious process o f invention, fathered upon the movement, and then
knocked down with solemn pomposity. At the end of the achievement,
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when the invader of orthodox indolence and respectable indifference is
found to gain ground in the midst of the dust-storm of misrepresentations,
a wondering sneer is directed against personalities \\rho have not had the
decency and good sense to die at the command of their antagorlists. T h e
Theosophical movement has proved n o exception to this general rule.
Oppositions against it are generally but attempts to remove this disturber
of established ease by finding some excuse for ignoring its existence. False
issues are raised in every direction, and a candid examination of the truths
that Theosophy embodies is evaded in the confusion. It is a profitless task
to hunt the brood of Error 11-hicli,like the giants of Norse folli-lore, sally
forth at night to slay and devour, but melt into thin air when surprised by
a ray of suillight. Kicking at nothing is an exhausting process. Unmindful of this, many, in the worcls of the author of XeZ~giu ilIe(licz', have " rashlj
charged the troops of Error, and remained as trophies unto the ei~eniies.~'
I t is therefore proposed to set farth a "plain, unvarnished" statement of
what Theosophy really is, and of tlie \\,ark in which the ?'lieosoy)hical
Society is engaged, and leave the decision to the conlmon sense of the
reader. T h e transcendental metapti~sicsof Theosophy ~villbe but slightly
touched upon here. For fuller information the inquirer is referred to
sources indicated by tlie publications of tlie Tlleosophical Society and the
writil~gsof the Theosopliists of the day.
What, then, is 'I'heosopl-iy ? Num?~erlessare the misconcep tion5 to
which the word lias given rise. Etymolcigj~does not throw anj- gre<xt lig-lit
on it. T h e interpretation o f " Gcd-wisdoni" call be spread over a \-el.!. large
area. Il'ithout folio\\-ing the 1iisto1.j'o f the \void, it may be statecl that tlie
chief espolients of the present revival of 'I'heosoptiy take it to inean
IVisdom-religion. Their interpret'ttion, while open to n o great pliilologic~l
objection, is sufliciently precise for all literary purposes. Theosoplij- from
this standpoint is synonymous with Truth-the Truth that has been clothed
in various garbs of religion ; it also implies that this Truth is attainable 1)~.
a natural development of ~visdom,without the inter\.ention of sul~el-natural
rnecxns. T h u s it will be seen that Theosophy does iiot attach infillibility to
an! particular system of revelation, but maintains that uilder suitable coriditions Trutli reveals itself to every intlividual. T h e sun shines eclually on
all ; the crystal reflects it ; the clod of earth does not. Yet 'Tlieosophy sets
great value on all systems of revelation, looking upon them as finger-posts
\vhicli indicate the direction in nlliich Truth is to be sought, although it
declines to accept them as invitations to surrender pel.sonal inquiry. 'I'his
tenet of Theosophy is founded upon the consideration that Truth is the result of real experience, and does not consist in the transfer of intellectual
symbols from one person to another. T o speak about Truth is one thing,
and to perceive it isquite another. I t is a fact of common experience that
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the most accurate and elaborate description of, say, a flower is by no means
an efiicient substitute for a visual contact with it, although the description
h.1~an abundant vaiue of its own. Hence individual consciousness is consistently upt~eld as the only criterion of Truth, but this consciousness
clerivu:, ma~erial help in its development and expansion by the study of the
csperiences of' others. Thus 'I'heosophy teaches that personal eserizbn is
the on& ;i?Iealzs by which progress can be achievd. B i ~ tin the effort for
growth the ultimate unity of consciousness must not be ignored. Individuals are not distinct crystals, placed side by side, but the varied manifestations of one unchanging universal consciousness. As light from one
single source produces the appearance of different lights by reflection from
a nurn1)er of s ~ r t a c e s ,so this universal consciousness, remaining itself unchangecl, pr.oduces endless individualities, which in the course of their
evolution reach perfection by recognising this essential unity. According
to 'I'heosopliical thinlrer-s this doctrine forrns the fundamental truth upon
which all religions are based ; it is the final consummation of all philosophical thougllt arlJ the crowning experience of all practical mysticism.
?'he search for this truth, and the practical realization of it are
not considered as mere gratification of intellectual curiosity, but as the
Yer! S Z L / / / / ~ Z L Ihonz~/?z
I~
of evo1utic)nary progress. It is the Nirvana of the
Uuddilists, the Aloksha of the I3rahmins, and not very different fiom the
Ueatitic Vision of the Christians. When this condition, or rather want
of contlitio~i,is realized in consciousness, pain is for ever extinguished.
Nirvgna is hy n o means the annihilation of consciousness, but its rest in the
infinite plenitude of being. Needless to discuss the Nihilist view of Iluddhism which some scholars ofability haye brought forward ; silfice it to say,
that the 'I'heosopllists on this point share the responsibility of their opinion
~vithmany names of great eminence. Nirvgna is the extinction of all pain
because, being the ultimate unity of all being, it cannot be the playground
of thme contending forces which alone produce pain.
Proceeding upon this basis, the essential features of Theosophy call be
thron-n intc; relief by determining its relations to Religion and Science.
;is the Science o f Religion, it loolrs upon the different systems of faith as so
many l a n ~ u a g e s seeking to express the truth about marl, his origin,
nature, and destiny, as well as his relations to the surrounding world of
objects. But, as a word or phrase is nothing but a sound in the absence of
of the object connoted, so the proper comprehension of religious
symbolog~.can be acquired only by reltlizirlg the truths that underlie it,
F1-oul :A: Theosophic standpoint the different systems of religion appear
as:
\ . A ~ . ~ ~ Lforms
IS
evolved by the peculiarities of time, place, and otller
special caL;scs, to embody the bodiless truth.
I t is necessary to guard against a misconception which may arise
i.11:
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liere. Theosophy is not eclecticism, which is a mosaic, while IVisdonlReligion is an organic \vliole. Theosophj, is like an abstract n~athemetical
formula of which each religion is a p-~rticularapplication. It does not
select bits from all religions and piece tlienl together according to some
fanciful standard of symmetry. ljut being the inner truth itself; T'heosophy
regards religions as various descriptioils of that truth. It nrill n o more
recognise antagonism between religions than the linguist will condemn the
description of the same thing in diffttrent languages because of peculiarities
of idiom and grammar. Theosopl~yis not hos~ileto any religion, but
is bound, in the interest of truth, to oppose the tyranny of ecclesiastical
f i ~ r m son individuals. Humanit!., in the course of i t i e\.olution, pr.ocluces
individuals who outstrip the generality in the realization of truth, and are
thus enabled to perceive the capabilities of the truth to be manifested within
a certain period of time. T o help the masses struggling blindly for the
light of truth, these teachers of mankind construct a symbology of words
and emblems to represent the truth. But, as acquisition of wisdom is
a change in the quality of the consciousness of the acquirer, and not merely
a surfice expansion of it, the symbology, though eminently useful,
is not in itself spiritual kno\vledge, and can never be converted into it
except when " inwardly digested. " T h e physical process of digestion supplies a striking analogy in this matter. Food, assimilated by different
organisms, follows their original differences. Spiritud food, on assimilation, partakes of the peculiarities of the individual, and two intlividuals
cannot be exactly identical, nrhetlier physically or otherwise. A contrary
supposition would violate the 1e.c pnrsb?zorzhe in nature. Consequentl!,,
Theosophy is the uncompromising supporter of the freedom of inclividual
conscience. On the other hand, it condemns a selfish desire for self-development as wrong, on account of its violation of the essential unitj- of
being. O n e of the greatest 7'heosophists of the world, Gautanla 12udtlha.
declared, "Let the sins of the Kali I'uga fall upon me, and let tlle
world be redeemed. " 'I'iiis noble saj-ing found an echo in the Christian
Apostle, who would be anathema from Christ if lie could save the world
thereby.
Nor has Tlieosophy any antagonism to the scientific spirit. Claiming to
be the religion of Truth, it muit show itself to be the most exact of all
exact sciences. According to it truth cannot be dissociated from real oxperience ; the mere intellectual form of it can never be the truth any more than
the word man can be the human being. It opposes the dcjglnatisms of
science which deny independent reality to facts of mental experience
because of their eminently unscientific character. If there be n o operation
1. I.
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of thought matter itself will disappear. T h e contrary of this -existence
of matter without relation to a conscious knower-has
never been experienced. Therefore matter and consciousness are both eternal or neither.
Further, it rejects the mechanical theory of the universe on account of its
unreasonableness. If consciousness is derivable from unconsciousness, a
fundamental law of reason becomes stultified. Unconsciousness is the
negation of consciousness, and therefore an affirmation of the absence o f all
I-Tow, then, can it
relations to consciousness is its essential propert!,.
b e related to consciousness so as to produce it ? If the atoms themselves are considerecl conscious the difficulty is not r e m o ~ e d . For consciousness must be associated with the notion of I, and if this egoism is
to be postulated for each atom it is inexplicable lioiv a man, ~ o ~ ~ o s e ~ l
of myriads of atoms, possesses yet a single indivisible notion of 1. It
is clear therefore that there is in nature a principle of consciousness wllost.
units are not atoms but incliviclualities, and as the principle is eternal
its units must also be so. For the ocean cannot be salt unless the quality
of saltness inhered in every one of its drops. '1'11eosc)pliy for these, amongother reasons, holds against xnaterialism that the individuality in rnan is
immortal. I n this, however, it does not maintain that the present bod>.,
emotion or thought of a man will as such abide for ever, but that the
unit of consciousness wliich is now manifested as the man, will never
undergo any change in essence. For change, independent of co~~sciousness, is unthinkable. It is in fact the unchangeableness of consciousness
that by comparison renders the conception of change a reality. In ordinary
language no doubt such phrases as the " gro~vthand development of
consciousness " are in use, but strictly speaking it is the basis in which
the consciousness inheres that changes, the phrases in question being of the
same character as those which ascribe motion to the sun in relation to the
earth. hIoreover, if one unit of consciousness were to change in essence,
that is, become annihilated, the same liability must attach to all other units,
and tire shall be driven to hold that the principle of consciousness in nature
is destructible, while matter which cannot exist in its absence is indestructible. From the indestructibility of individual consciousness, and its relations to matter, two important deductions follow. First, that this relation,
which is perpetually changing, changes according to a definite law. 'The
products of the change are bound each to each in a definite way. What
is now is not wholly unrelated to what was before. This is a matter of
experience, and in fact experience is based upon it. Without the law of
causation experience would be impossible, on whatever plane we take
experience-mental
or physical. Thus by the application of the law of
causation to our being, it f'ollows that the experience of pleasure and pain
in the present must be the necessary consequence of causes generated in the
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past. A contention may here be raised that it is a fact of experience that
many sufferings and enjoyments come to us of which we are not conscious
of having generated the causes. But it is without any real force. What
connection is there between our consciousness of a cause and its power
to produce effect? If we receive in the system malarious germs, the
disease is not prevented because we were unconscious of the reception.
Whatever you sow the same you reap, whether you are conscious of the
sowing or not. The law of causation, thus applied to personal experience
of suff'ering and enjoyment, is called by the Brahmins and Ijuddhists the
Law of Karma.
The second deduction hinges on to the first and forms with it a liarmonious whole. If the individual consciousness is immortal, and its esperiences are governed by the L a w of Karma, then it follo~vsthat so long
as all causes, capable of producing effects on the present plane of life, are
not exhausted, and the generation of similar causes is not stopped, the individual consciousness will remain connected with the experience of earthly
existence. Thus the ego successively incarnates itself on this earth until it
has collected all experiences that life on this planet can offer. The doctrine of reincarnation is taught by all religions of the world, Christianity
not excepted. In the Gospel of St. &latthe\v it is declared in no uncertain
tone that John the Baptist was the incarnation of Elias (chap, xvii. 1 2 , 13).
I t is not intended fully to discuss the scientific and metaphysical bases of
the doctrine of reincarnation, as the subject has been adequately dealt with
in a recent 'Theosophical publication.' But it will not be oat of place tc,
consider the ethical objection which is so frequently brougllt forward
against the doctrine. Is it just that a person should experience pleasure or
pain for acts done in a previous life of which no recollection is preser\.ed ?
?'he argument thus implied is based upon the conftlsion of the t \ ~ adifferent
meanings of the wort1 justice as applied to the regulation of human affairs,
and to the operation of natural laws. Human beings are atlrnittedly imperfect in knowledge, and it is required for the well-being of society tliat
all its members shoultl feel confident that they are pot liable to arbitrar!.
punishment. For this reason it is necessary that before inflicting punishment the grounds for it should be disclosed. But justice, as affecting the
operation of natural laws, is a totally different thing. The workings of
nature being invariably governed by the law of Causation are not amenable
to conditions which depend upon admitted inability to apply that law without failure. The moral amelioration, which it is fancied that a knowledge
of the precise cause of our sufferings would produce, is more thall compensated for by the numberless incentives to good, which gratitude and other
similar motives supply.
-

1. See "Transactions of the London Lodge of the Theosophical Society, " No. 5.

T H E COI\I!AION SENSE OF T H E O S O P H Y .
T h e teachings of Theosophy from the standpoint of common sense
can be briefly summed up thus :I . That there is a principle of consciousness in man which is immortal.
2 . T h i t this principle is manifested in successive illcarnations on earth. ,
3. That the experiences of the different incarnations are strictly governed by the law of causation.
4. That as each individual man is the result of a distinct causal
necessity in nature, it is not wise for one man to dominate the life and
action of another, n o matter what their relative development may be. On
the other hand it is of paramount importance that each individual should
ceaselessly work for the attainment of the highest ideal that he is capable of
conceivirig. Other~vise,pain will arise from the opposition of the real and
the ideal. Be as pe~fectas !.our Father in heaven is perfect.
j. ?'hat for the above reasons it is \vise and just to practise the most
ungrudging toleration towards all our fello~v-creatures.
6. 'I'hat as absolute unity of all nature subsists for ever, all self-centred
actions are bound to end in pain to the actor on account of their opposition
to this fact. 'I'he foundation of morals must therefore lie in the feeling of
Universal Brotherhood of &Ian.
7. 'I'hat the harmony of the unit with the whole is the only conclition
~vhichcan remove all pain, and as each individual represents a distinct
causal operation of nature, this h a ~ m o n yis attainable only t h ~ o u g h the indivitiual's own euerlions.
The Theosophical Society i~ an organization having for its ol~jectthe
study of truth upon the most unsectarian basis, and as a result of such study it
believes that the truths enun~erateciabove are, if generally accepted, calculated
greatly to benefit the aze. It is necessar!., however, to add that tliere are
m m y members in the Society, earnest in the pursuit of truth, who are not
prepared to subscribe to all these doctrines \r.ithout further thought and
study ; but all are agreed as to the ethical principles involved therein. T h e
chief aim of the Theosopliical Society is " to form the nucleus of a univer>al
Erotherhood of manlcind without distinction of race, color or creed.'' rI'lie
basis of brotherhood, which the Theosophical Society consicle~sscientific
has already been adverted to. T h e Theosophic b~.ottierhood does not limit
the freedom of individual development. I t requires nothing fiom its members but a dzsire to recognise the unity of the human family as a natural
fact which cannot be ignored with impunity, and a living conscious feeling
of which is sure to lead to the highest development of the individual.
T h e Ttieosophical Society is convincecl that the mc)st efficacious nieans
for the study of truth is furnished by the ancient religious and philosophical
systems of the world, as they a:e free from the distu~binginfluences by
which contemporary forms are surrounded. T h e Society therefore earnestly
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labours to promote a n appreciative study of Eastern philosophy, built u p by
generations of Theosophists, as affording easy access to the IVisdom-Religion
of the ~vorld.
Further, the Society seeks to combat mate~ialisrnby the investigation
of abnormal phenomena nliich afford a practical demonstration of the esistence of a Psyche in man and to lead to a proper comprehension of the
laws which underlie those phenomena. ?'heosophists cls not 1,elieve in
supernaturalisnl, and discard tlie notion of miracles as involving an unreasonable limitation of the possibilities of nature. ?'he 1.ien.s of the leading Theosophists with regard to this sul~jectare to be found \.el-!. a1)ly espoundetl in h I a d a ~ n eI3lavatsl;~.'s fsts Cjli'~'t7td,aild 11I.. Sinnett's (.,:.,ofcll-r'c
Bucl~lhls?)~., i l l 'I'lleosopl~iits, ~ l i e t l l e rill perfect agreement nit11 t1le.c ~.ie\vs
or not, 1ool.r upon them as ol)e~iingimmense vihtas of tllought o n subjects which are as important as the!. arc neglei tcd.
I n conclusion, it is to be clearlj- stated that tile '1'heosol)liical Socic ty
is composed of a bod!- o f eCxl.neststudents and inquirers. and not o f dogmatic teachers. But naturally a large n u m l ~ e ro f meml~ersliolcl convictiorts
in common on many points. Yet in each case the final authority comes
from no external source but f r o ~ nwithin.
"There is n o religion higher tlian Truth," is the motto of the Society.
n10~1
I N I ;\I. CI~.\-TTERJI.

Over and over again the abstruse and mooted question of Rebirth or
Reincarnation has crept out during the first ten years of the Theosophical
Society's existence. It has been alleged on prz'nln fizcz'e evidence, that a
notable discrepancy was found between statements made in "Isis
Unvez'Ze(d" Vol. I, 351-2, and later teachings from the same pen and under
the inspiration of the same master.'
I n Isis,it was held,--reincarnation is denied. 14n occasional return,
only of" depraved spirits" is alion.ed. "Exclusive of that rare and doubtful
possibility, 'Iszs'allows only three cases-abortion, be1.y early death, and
idiocy-in
which reincarnation on this earth occurs." ("C C. II.1." in
Lzght, 1882.)
T h e charge was ans~veredthen and there as every one who will turn to
1.

See charge and answer, in Tlteosophist, August, 1883.
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the Y2c~o.\~op/lcsiof -iugust, rSSz, can see for l~imsel!: Kc\-ertheless, the
an.;\\.er eitliet- fi~iledto sati.ij. xoln<: rcaciers or passed unnoticeti. Leaving
aside the strangeness of the assertion that ~ - ~ ~ ~ j r c ~ t r ~ - ~ c.,
z n i the
z i ~ {erial
~ ~ - z : and
peric-)clical re1)iitll of e\.ery indiviclual nlol~trti from p~-alqj'ct to f ~ . ( l k l ~ ' t ris'
denietl in tlle face of' the fact that tlle tluctrit~eis part a ~ l d1)nt.cei ant1 one
of the fiintla~ne~ltalfeatures of Hintluisln ant1 13uc!til1i.\111,tile cli;~sge
amountetl \.irtuail!. to this: the writer of' the present, a ~)rc)fesreiladnlil.er
and stuclent of Hindu philosc>ph!., ancl as ~)t-ofcsse(i
a follo\\er of' 13uc!tilli_i1n
years 11efol-eI<sr'swas wniten, by rejectil;~ reincarnation nlust necessaril!. re! For the latter is tile very covnt'r-stone of Esoteric
ject E(,\riz~.i lil~e~vise
piiilosoph!, and Eastern religions ; it is the g-rand and c,nc piljar on sclhli-h
hc7rzgs the z~~hole
phc7ustpl'fjl c!/C' I-cb/i-fhs,atlcl once the latter is deniecl, tlie
whole cioctrine of Karma fa1 Is into meaningless \.el-1,iage.
Nevertheless, the opponents \virlic ) u t s tol,ping to think of the evitlent
" discrepancy" between charge and fact, accuseci a 13udilhist 1)).professicn of
faith of denying reincarnation hence also by implication-Knrm.
Adverse
t o wrangling with one who \\.as a fi-iencl ailti unde..;irous at tlie time, to enter
upon a defence of details and internal e\.itlence-a loss of time indeec1,-the
writer answered merely with a fen- sentences. 1311t i t now becomes necessary to well define the cloctriue. Other critics have taken the sarrle line,
a n d by misunderstanding the passages to that effect in Isis they have
reached the same rather estraol-dinar!. col~clusions.
T o p ~ t an
t end to such useless controversies, it is proposed to es1)lain
:he doctrine more clearlj..
Although, in view of the iater inore minute renderings of the esotei-ic
doctrines, it is quite immaterial nliat ma! have been written in "Isis"--an
encyclopedia, of occult suljjects in which each of these is hczrtJ1~1skcicheillet it be iinown at once, that tlie miter n~aintains the correctness of e\,er)ivoril gi\.en out upon the su1,ject in 1 1 1 ~earlier \,olumes. Wllat was said
in the Yi5cosophrki of -4uguxt, I 882,may now be relxated here. 'I'lie pas5aqe quoteti fl-0111 it ma!, be, ancl is, most liicel! "incc~mplete, ci~aotic,
vague, perllaps clum?, as are n l a n ~ .Inore passases in tliat ~ \ ~ o r ltlle
< first
lit~rar! production of a foreigner \\-llo eyen non- can hardly boast c-)f her
l;no\vledg-e of tlie Englisli language-." Kevel-tlieless it is quite correct so
fir as that collateral feature of reincnruaticjn is thettin collcei-ned.
I \\.ill non. give extracts frc>m 1s1:c anil proceetl to esplain ever! passaKe
criticiseti, wherein it was snit1 that " a. few -fl-trkr//~cnfs of this myhteric~us
doctrine of reinca!.nation ns cir'stlirc-tfj- on^ metcmp.iycho.,is "--would be tlien
presen ted. S:n tences now espiaineci are in italics.
1 The cycle of esisteuce duriug t h e 111:tuvantara-period before a n d after t h e beginning a n d
completion of which ever!- such "lllonad" is a b ~ o r b e d and reabsorbed i n t h e ONE soul, trninta
~nun~li.
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'' Reincarnation i. e. the appearance of the same individual, or rather of his a s / r a l
~Izomzd, truirc on the snnre fL'trnt.t is not a rule i11 nature, it is an exception, like the
teratological phenomenon of a two-headed ~ n f a n t . It is preceded by a s~io/trtion of
the ltz7vs of h a r v z o ~ yoftzatz~ye, and happens only when the latter seekiug to r ~ s t o r e
its r2i'stzirhc.d egz~ilibrizri~l,violtwt(~/ throzus harL iizto earth-life the nstrul' I J L O ~ Z ~ Z ~
which h(~rZheetz tossed o u t qf'the cirr/e 01.iz~.c~,ssily c l - i i m o r clccitic,?zt. Thus in
cases of al~ortion,of infants (lying before a certain age, ant1 of congenital ant1 incurable
idiocy, nature's original design to produce a perfect 1111:llan being, has been interrupteci.
Therefore, while the gross matter of each of these several entitie.; ii sufteretl to disper.-e
itself at death, through the vast realm of \)eing, the i~~/ilic?rttrl
spirit nilcr' trslrtz/
n ~ o n n dof thd itztEivirhrnZ-the Azlter h a ~ , i ~ lbic~t
g
scZt rr$orf to aninlate a f r a ~ n eand
the former to shed its divine light on the corporeal organization-1111tst fry (z serotzri
tirue to ml*ry out the f ~ t r - o s caf'
.
cretrtive i t ~ t t ~ / / i ~ ~ ~ ~( 1-01.
n c e .I p. 3j I . 1
Here the " astral monacl" or body of the cleceased personalit!.-sa!.
of John or Thomas-is
meant. It is that which, in the teachings of
the Esoteric philosophy of Hinduism, is known under its name of' hhoof;
in the Greek philosophy is called the si?)~~rlctcr-un~
or zl~~h)-tz,
and
in all other philosopllies \\-ortliy of the narne is said, as taught in
the former, to disappear after a certain period more or less prolonged
in Kar~zcz-loha-the Limbus of the 1Coman Catholics, or fi7(li.s of the
the Greeks.' I t is " a violation of the la\vs of harmony of nature," though
it be so decreed by those of K(u-nitr-every time that the astral monad, or
I I L personality--of
John or Thomas-instead
of running
the S ~ ~ I L Z L ~ ~ ~ C YofZ Lthe
down to the end of its natural period of time in a body-fincis
itself (a)
violently thrown out of it by whether early death or accident ; or jb) is
compelled in consequence of its unfinishecl task to re-appear, ( I : c. the strt//c
nsti-aL horr'y zue(h2lC'd to the stri)ic it~/?i~oi-ftrl
montrtr') on earth again, in ortler
to complete the unfinislied task. rI'l~ns" it must try a seconcl time to
carry out the purpose of creative intelligence or ltzw.
"

If reason has 1)eenso far developed as to l~ecomeactive and disct.iminative there is n o 2
(i?rz!~~fdiaf~,)
rri~zctr~~zntiotz
on this earth, for the three part.; of the triune man have been
l g not
united togetlier, ancl he is ca1)al~leof run~lingthe race. Brit when the new I ~ e i ~ lias
passed I~eyondthe condition of Rlonatl, or n.hen, as in the idiot, the trinity has not I)een
co~npletedon earth ant1 therefore cannot I)e so after death, the inlmor~alspark which
illuniinates it, has to re-enter on the eartllly plane as ~t was frustrated in its first
attempt. Otherwise, the nlortal or astral, and the imlnortal or divine souls, coulti 1201
progrrss i?z uiziso~ztrnd jrzss OJZ~UOY(Zto the sphere nbove "!Devnrhalz).
Spirit follows a
line parallel wlth that of matter: ant1 the spirtual evolution goes hand in liantl wit11 the
physical.

T h e Occult Doctrine teaches that:1 Hadcs has surely never been rueant for Hell. It was alaaj-s the abode of the sorrowing ~ ' ~ t c d o t uofs astral bodies of the dead personalities. Western readers should renleinher Kaxna-lolia
is not Karma-loka, for Kanla nleans desire, and Karma does not.
2 Had this word " inlmediate " been pnt at the time of publishing Isis between the two words
'L
and "reincarnation" there would have been
rooul for dispnte and controrersy.
3 B5 "sphcre abore," of course ' ' Devachan" was meant.
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( I ) There is n o zinrr~eclz;ztereincarnation on Earth for the Rlonad, as
falsely taught by the Reincarnationists Spiritist.;; nor is there any second
incarnation zt all for the "perso~ztzl" or firlse Ego-the per~:sprif-save the
exceptional cases mentioned. But that (a) there are re-births, or periodical
~ e i n c ~ ~ r t l a t i for
o n sthe immortal ]<go-((' Ego " durirlg the cycle of re-births,
anti non-Ego, in Nirvana or hloksha when it becomes zi?zpcr.soncrZ and
ubsolz~ie);for that Ego is the root of every new incarnation, the string on
which are threaded, one after the other, the false personalities or illusive
g
bodies called men, in which the Monad-Ego incarnates itself d ~ ~ r i nthe
cycle of births; and (b) that such reincarnations take place not before 1,500,
2,000, and eiren 3,oco years of Devachanic life.
seat of Jlil, that spark which runs the round of
(2) That Jhncrs-the
the cycle of birth and rebirths with the illonad, from the beginning to the
end o f a hIanvantara,-is the real Ego. 'That (u) theJli, follows the divine
monad that gives it spiritual life and immortality into Devachan,--that
therefore, it can neither be reborn before its appointed period, nor reappear
on Earth visib(y or IjZvisibZy in the zizfer-ik; and (6) that, unless the fruition,
the spiritual aroma of the Manas-or
all these highest aspirations and
spiritual qualities and attributes that constitute the higher SELF of man
become united to its monad, the latter becomes as A l i ~ 7 z existent; since
it is in esse "in~personal and per se Ego-less, so to say, and gets its
spiritual colouring or flavour of Ego-tism only from each Afinas during
incarnation and after it is disembodied, and separated from all its lower
principles.
(3) That the remaining four principles, or rather the-2 %-as
the!,
are composeti of the terrestrial portion of Manas of its Vehicle li'irn2a-Xuflu
and Llizgha S'nrli.a,-the
body dissolving immediately, and prtrna or the
life principle along with it ,--that these principles having belonged t o the
false petsonnlity are unfit for Devachan. T h e latter is the state of Bl~ss,
the reifard for all the undeserved miseries of life,' and that which prompteci
man to sin, namely his terrestrial passionate nature can have n o roorn In
it.
'I'herefot-e the reincarnating principles are left hehind in Irizmtz-Zokcz,
firstly as a material residue, then later on as a reflection on the mirror of
,lstral light.
Endowed with illt~sli~e
action, to the day when having
"

1 The reader ~ l u s bear
t
in mind t h a t the esoteric teaching lnailltains that save in cases of
aic,liedness when nlan's nature attains the acme of Evil, and human terrestrial sin reaches Sutcsnic
universal character, so to say as some Sorcerers do-there is n o pnnishnlent f o r the majority of Inankind after death. The law of retribution as Karma, waits nlan a t the threshold of hi8 new i n carnation. Man is at best a wretched tool of evil, unceasingly fornling new causes and circnmstances. He is not always (if ever) responsible. Hence a period of rest and bliss ill Devac:lran,
with a n utter temporary oblivion of all the miseries and sorrows of life. Aritchi is a spirzlual
state of the g r e a t e ~ tmisery a n d is only i n store for those who have devoted consciously their
to
doing injury to others and have thus reached its highest spirituality of EVIL.

'I'HE

PX'I'H.

graduallj faded o u t they disappear-, n.11at i ~ it; but tlie (;reel; Ei(lo/olz a n d tlic
sirnulnc.~-urrtof the (;reel; anti I>qtin poets ailti classics ?
" i i J h a t rewal.d o r puiii.;l~~ilent
can there 1)e 111 that s l ~ h e r zof disem1)odied l i u n ~ a ne n tities for a In2lu.r o r a hunlan eii11)t-yo nrhlcli hat1 !lot even time to I ~ r e a t h eon this earth,
still less an opportunity to esercii-e the divine faculties of its s p ~ r i t ? Or, for a n irreylons i l ~ l einfant, whose senselt..;s nlonad reluaining tlorn;ai~t within tlie astral ancl pli!.sical
casket, coulcl as little prevel~thim from 1)urning hiinself as a n y other persoil to d e a t h ?
O r again for one idiotic fl-on1 l ~ i r t h ,tlie number of ~vliosecere11r:~lc i ~ c u n l v o l u t i o nis only
from twenty to thirty per cent. of those of sane pel-sons, ant1 \vho therefore i, i r r e ~ l ~ o n s i l > l e
for either his tlisposition, acts, or for the il~rl~erfections
of his vagrailt, llall-cle\.elol~ed
intellect." ([sis., vol. I , 11. 352.)

'l'heie are then, the " exce~)tions"spolien of in
and tlic rioctr int' is
maintained n o w as it was then. AIoreover, there is no " t l i ~ c r e ~ ~ , ~" i1~) icl t!
only zizco?~~~,/ete?zess-he~~cc,
misconceptic,n.s arising from 1,i:t.r teac11ii:fi..
'I'tlen again, there are s e ~ e r a limportant mistalies in Isls wliic11, as tlie
plates of the work had t ~ e e n sferco(~pct/were not corrected in sul)sx1uent
editions.
O n e of such is o n page 3-16, and anotller in connection n.itli it a n d as
a sequence o n page 347.
'The discrepancy between the first portion of the statement and the last,
ought t o llave suggested the idea of a n evident mistake. It is atldressed to
the spiritists, ~ - e i ~ z c ~ ~ ~ - ? z c z / wtio
i o ? ~ ~talic
~ ~ t , s the more than an~l)iguouswords of
Apuleius as a passage that corroborates their clailns for their " spii-its" ancl
reincarnation.
T,et the reader judge1 n.1iether Apuleius does not justifj.
rather our asertions. \Ye are charged -,vith tlenying reincari~txtion anri
this is what.we said there and then in Isrs!
" 'L'he phi/osophy teaclies that nature glezli Y / ~ . r r z j t s /ctr :ivor/l.zrr!fi/liiheti; jr 61r[jli.li n t
lhefivst nlti,nIjf, she /vl.rs u;iririlr. \.\:hen slre evolves a human eiiil>ryo, the in~ciition is
that a m a n sliall 1,e perfectetl- pliysically, intellectaally, anel spiritually. I {is I~otl!. is t o
grow, mature, n.ear out, anil die; liis 1ni11d unfoltl. ripen, alicl 1)e har~uoiiiously1)nlallced:
llis divine spirit illuminate ant1 I ~ l e ~ easily
id
wit11 tlie inner man.
S o h u ~ i i a n1)eing conipletes its g r m d cycle, o r the "circle of nece,iity," until all these a]-e nccomplislletl. A,
the laggards in a race struggle a ~ l t lplod in their fil-st clunl-ter ivllile tlle victor clarts pn3t
t h e goal, so, in the race of ~lnnlortality,sonic soul.; outsl?eetl all the rest and reach the
end, while their myriad co~llpctitor.; are toiling u n d e r the load of nlatter, clo,e to tlie
starting point. Some ulifortulla~esf i ~ i lout entirely a n d lose all chance of the prize; s o ~ i l e
retrace their steps and begin again."
-

I Say~
Apnleiils: " Tlle so111 is born in this \\-orlcl nl1011 leariug the soul of the I\-orltl (ritti~~ltr
~ttuncli)in whic:li lier ~ x i s t c ~11rec.etlt.x
~ ~ ( ~ e the on(: 73.e all 1~11ow
(011earth). T h l ~ s ,the Gods I\-ho coilsitler her procecdirlgx ill all the l ~ h a s r sof rariouc; existe~lcesa n d as a ~ r h o l c punish
,
her soillr:tiii~c~
for Hiris C~ltlnlittetlduring an a?lt, rior life. S h e t l i r s \\he11 ~ l l eseparates llersclf fro111 a l)oily ill
which ~ l l crori~ed
e
this life as in a frail 1)arli. And this is, if I lnistalir 11ot. the scbc.rctnleallillg of
the tuni~llaryinac*ril~tion,so s i n ~ p l efor tlic initiate:
7b t h Gocis
~
nlnnes ~ v l t ol i t . , d." But this liil~d
of cieath does n o t a i ~ n i l ~ i l a the
t e ~0111,it only transforms (one portion of i t ) it iuto a l e ~ ) r ~ i''~ L~'t~(il~.es"
e.
are the ntntzes, or ghosts, w h i c l ~wc: kllow un(ler t l ~ cl~allie!trrfs. When they lieel) away and shml us u
Oe?~,,fi.cent protection, we l~oiiollri n the111 the 1)rotoc.tilig divinities of the fanlily hearth: but if tlicxir
crimes sientenco then1 to err, we (.all then1 larorr:. They 1)ecome a plague for the wicked, alltl ill(,
vain terio ' of the good."
Dn Dieu de Socrate " hpul. clastc, pp., 143-145.)
(Ii

-

---

-

-

-

-

-

Clear enough this, one shoul(1 say. h'nture luffled t;l-zcs ngalrz, K O
one call pays out of this \vorld, (our earth) ivithout hecorning perfectetf
..plrl stc-trli,~,n~ovczl41and splj.//z~~zIb'.
"
HOWcdn this be done, unless there 15 t r
5ct-ics (g' I-cbrt-//is I e q u i ecl
~ for the necessary perfection in each clepa~tment -to evolute in the c i ~ c l eof necessity," can surel! nevcr lje Iountl
111 one l ~ u r n a n life? ancl yet tliis sentence is followed without any 1)renk
11y tlie folloning parenthetical statement : " T h i s IS what the f l l n d u
dreads a l ~ o v eall things-frtnzsr~/~~~-cz/io~~
and relrzctrrt~trhi)?~
; only o n otllelallti inferior planets, never on this one ! ! !
'I'ile last " serltence " is a fatal mistalce and one to \vl~ich the \c siter
pleacls " r ~ o t gu+ll."
It is eviclen tly the hlii~lder of some " reader
who !lac1 n o idea of H i n d u pliilosophy anti \vIio was led into a st11)seeluent mista1;e on the nest 1);xXe. \rherein the unrortunate \\'ord " piarlet
is t
I
I
. "
\\.as 11al-dl!., if ever, lookecl in to after its ~)ul)lication
by it.; \\.riter, n.ho llad ot11t.r \\.orli t o (lo; othei-\vise there woultl have
been a n a ~ ) o l o g yant1 a I ) q e ~ ) o i n t i n gto tlie cJrrc7f,z ant1 the sentence rna(le t o
1 . ~ 1 1:
' * ' l ' l ~ e IIintlu dseacls transmigration in ottler rizfcrior- forms~ on
this 1)lanet.
'I'his n-ould have dove-tailed Ivittl the prececling sentence, ancl \vonltl
~ h i ) \ v'I t ~ c t ,as the Hinclu c.~.o/cir-ti.v i e w allnw him to 1)elieve an(! fear
the po\ill)ilit~ o f reincarnation-human
and animal in turn \)Y jun-ipi,
from man to 1)east and even a plant--and
i-lice zlet-sa ; whereas o s o f t J ri c
pliilosophj teaches that nature never proceeding bacltwaid in her evolutionarj. Inogress, once that Inan has evolutecl from every kinti of l o ~ e r
forms-the
mineral, vegetable, and animal kingdoms-into
the llrlrnan
form, he can never becorne a n anim'll except morally, hence - r?/e/(z/,hor iccrl!~.
Human incarnation is a c!.clic necessity, and law ; and n o Hintiu clseatls
it-ho\vever
much he may deplore the necessity. i4nd this law and the
periodical recurrence of man's rel~il-t11is shown on the same page (346)
and In the same unbrolien paragraph, where it is closed 11y saying that :
'o

"

"

"

"

"

" But there is a way to avoid it.
ISuddha taught it in his doctrine of poverty, i-estriction of the senses, perfect iildifferellce to the ol~jectsof' this earthly vale of tears,
freetloril from passion, and frequent intercommunication with the Atma-soul-contemplation. The cazrse of' ,-t~~rzinrrtt~fio~z
i s ipzorn?zce of OZLY xt7Mses, nnd fhr idm
thtzt ~ ~ P Y iLs) trlzy ~ e n i ' i f yi?z the, W O Y Z ~ , (znyfhiizg exrejt nhstmrt existencr. Frorn the
organs of sense cornes the ''Iiallucinntion " we call contact ; "from contact, desire ;
rom desire, sensation (which also is a deception of our l ~ o d y , )from sensation, ihe
cleaving to existing bodies ; from tliis cleaving, reproduction ; and froni reproduction,
disease, decay, and d e a t h . "

This ouglit to settle the question and show there must have been some
carelessly unnoticed mistake and if this is not sufficient, there is something else to clemorlstrate it, for it is further o n :
-

-

- -- -- - -

-

- -

- --

- .-.
-

1 "The cause of reincarnation is ignorance "-therefore
writer explailied the causes of it.

-

.

-

---

-

-

-

there is " reincarnation " o&e the
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icTllus, like the revolutions of a wheel, there is n rcpil'ar successiolt of citrzth
and birth, the inoral cause of which is the cleaving to existing objects, while the
instrumental cause is Knrt?zn (the power which controls the universe, prolllpting it
It is therefore, the great desire of all beings who would
to activity,) merit and demerit.
PI~
to seek the destruction of the nioral
be released from thr sorvo~slsof S ~ / T C ~ ' S S ~ hirfh,
cause the cleaving to existing ol~jects,or evil desire. "
" They in whom evil desire is enti~elydestroyed are called Arhnfs. I'reedo~nfronl
evil desire insures the possession of a ~tirn~-ul'oz~s
power. At his tleath, the Arhat
is never t-eincarnntecl ; lie invaria1)ly attains rlirvana-a
word, 1)). the by, falsely
interpretetl 1)y the Christian scholar and skeptical coni~nentators. Sirvana is the
world of cnuse, in which all deceptive effects or deluiions of our sense, tlisal,l)en~-.
Nirvana is the highest attaina1)le sphere. The j i t r i s (the pre-12tlanlic >pirit.) are
considered as reincarnated by the Hucldhistic pllilosopher, though in a dexree far superior
to that of the man of earth. 110 they not die in their turn ? I)o not their astral
1)odies suffer and rejoice, and feel the same curse of illusionary feelings as when
embodied ? "

And just after this we are again made to say of Buddha and his Doctriile
o f " Merit and Demerit," or Karma:
" But thisforr~ser ZQ> believed in b y the Buddhists, is not a life on this jl'nnzt for,
more than any other people, the Buddhistical philosopher appreciated the great doctrine
of cycles. "
Correct " life on this planet" by "life i?z the same cycle:" and you will
have the correct reading: for what mould have appreciation of "the great
doctrine of cycles" to do with Buddha's philosophy, had the great sage believed but in one short life on this Earth and in the same cycle. Hut to
return to the real theory of reincarnation as in the esoteric teaching and its
unlucky rendering in Isis.
Thus, what was really meant therein, was that, the principle rvhich does
?lot I-citzctal-ntric-save the exceptions pointed out-is
tile fczlse personalit!-,
the illusive human Entity defined and individualized during this short life of
ours, under some specific form and name: but that \vllich does and has to
reincarnate ?zn/etz.r i.lole;tzs untlel- the unflinching, stern rule of I<arrnic law-is
l in man, with the
the real EGO. This confusing of the real i n ~ n ~ o r t aEgo
false and ephemeral ,he!-sontrli/ie,s it inhabits during its 3Ianvantaric progress,
lies at the root of every such misunderstanding-. Now nrl~atis the one, and
what is the other? The first group isI . 'I'he immortal Spirit-sexless,
formless (arupa) an emanation from
the One universal BREATH.
2 . Its Vehicle-the
divitze Soul-called the "In~mortalEgo, "the "Divine
monad," etc. etc., which by accretions from J h n a s in which burns the ever
existingJiv-the
undying spark-adds
to itself at the close of each incarnation the essence of that individuality that was, the aroma of the culled
flower that is n o more.
What is thefalse personality? It is that bundle of desires, aspirations,
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affection and hatred, in short of czcfion, manifested by a human being on this
earth (luring one incarnation and under the form of one personalit!-.'
Certainly it is not all this which as a fact for us, the deluded, material, ancl
and materially thinking lot-is 11s. So and So, or Mrs. somebody else-that
remains immortal, or is ever reborn.
,\I1 that bundle of E'j-ot~:sni that apparelit and evaIlesceiit "T" disappears after death, as the costume of the part lie played diiap1)ear~ froni
the actor's body, after he leaves tile theatre and goes to bed. 'I'hat actor rebecomes at once the same " Jotin Smith" or (;ray, he was from his birth
and is n o longer the Othello or. Hamlet tliat lie had represented for a few
hours. Nothing re~naiilsn o ~ vof that " bundle to go to tile nest incarZ U have
S
unitecl to its
nation, except fhc seec/f;)~-,fz~Jzo.(>&zI-/I~(z tliat ~ ~ ( ~ Z ~may
immortal group, to form I\-ith it-tile
disembociied Htshet- Self in
" Devachan." As to ttie four lo\ver principles, that wliich becomes of then1
is found in most cl;~ssics,fsonl \vliicli we meall to quote at lengtlt for our
defence. ?'he cloctriiie of tlie pc~-t:\pl-itthe " false personality," or the reout to disappear in
mains of the cleceasecl under their astral form-fading
time, is terril)l!r distastefi~lto the spiritualists, who insist upon confusing
the temporary with the immortal EGO.
Cnfortunatel!- fur them and happily for us, it is not the modern Occultists ~vliohave invented the doctrine. They are on their defense. And
they prove hat they saj., i e . , that no "pe?-soiznl~~j~
has ever yet been "reincarnated " " o n the same planet" (ozu- ~trrfh,this once there is ?zn mistake)
save in tlie three exceptional cases abo1.e cited. ,Idding to these a fourth
case, z~lhli.hI:C the (?elri;e~-trfe,
corv,scYor~strct (fntlej:shz;3;
and that such an tzs/i-(~l
body belongs neitl'2rv to fhe Cotl11 7zo/- the soul still less to the i~nmortal spil-it
of man, tlie following is hrc-ught for\varil and proofs cited.
Before one brings out 0 1 1 the strength of undeniable manifestations,
"

"

-

--

-

1 A 1)roof how our tht:osophic,al teachings 11:tve taken root ill ever?- clsss of Soc.iety a11t1crc.11
in English literatlire lilay l ~ seer1
e
1))- reatling Mr. Sornlan Pt3arsou's ai.tic,lt. '. JScforc 1:irth" in the
" Sinetocrlth Celltliry" for d n g ~ l s t ,1881;. Tllereiu, theosophical itlens ant1 teachings artysl)c~.i~l:itvd

npoll \\-ithotit ackuowledg~ileutor the sm,tllt~.3treference to theoso1)hj-, a l ~ talllolig
l
others, \\ e 5c.e
of the i ~ t d i r ~ i d ~1"'1'tul
with regard to the antlior's theories on the E g o . the follo\viug: " Ho\v
sonality is sl~pposetlto go to hearell or h e l l ? Does the whole of t l ~ ellielltal e(lliipl~lellt,good a u d
bad, no1)le qnalities a n d i~riholypassions, follo\v the son1 t o its hereafter? S i ~ r e l y]lot. B u t if riot,
ancl s o u ~ e t h i n gLad to be .tripl)ed off, how aud when arc x7e to tlraw the line ? If, 011 tho other
h a ~ ~ the
d . Sol11 is something distinc't froill all onr i ~ i e n t a lecluipment, csi.cpt the sensf: of self, are
l i s i l ~ of
l t ~a l~ersonality \vitllont any attribi~tc,s."
we 11ot confrolitetl by the i u c * o ~ ~ ~ ~ ) r t ~ h e11otioli
To this cjliery the author answers a s ally true theoso1)hist woulcl : "The diftic8l~ltiesof the
of the, true natnre of these attriblltes. Tile c o ~ ~ ~ l ) o ~ ~ e r ~ t s
question really s11ri11gfro111 a ~nisc.ol~ceptii,rl
of olir rilel~talc'clnil)~nerit-appetiteh, ax-ersiolls, feelings, tastes a u d tl~ialitiesgelit~rally-are iiot itbsolute but relatirr existcrlces. Huuger anti tl~irlitfor insta11c.e are states of consc.io~lsness whicll
arise in response to the stinnili of i)hgsiral nec.c:ssitics. They are nut inherent e l e n ~ e n t sof the so111
and wtll tl?sappecrr or become moilifietl, ctc,.," (111).333 a n d 357). I n other wortls the theosophical
doctrine is adopted, Atma and Untldhi haviug c.nlled off the Afatccts the arorlla of the perso~ialityor
hunian soul-go into Devnrhan: while the lower p r i n c i ~ l e sthe astral s i m ~ ~ l a c r uor
m falxe personality
yoid of its D i n n e ~rlonador spirit will r e i n a i ~ il n the Katnalokn-the "Snrnmerland."

tlieorie.; as to P E ~ ~ I~) IT. OL C ~ ~ I C C Stile111 a n ~ lc1ai111s at once on ~ I - I N _If i~ x k eviclence that it is the .s/jli-lLsof the cleparted mol.taIs that re-visit us, it I)el~ooves
o n e to first s t u t i ~n.11at anticluit!. has cleclared upon the subject. (;hosts ant1
appa~itic)ns,materialized and sen-ti-material " SPIRITS have not originated
I\-i th ,lllan Icardec, nor at Iiochester. If tliose beings \\-hose invarial~le
Iiabit it is to give tlie~nselvesout for so?lls ancl tile plianto~nsof the (lead,
choose to (lo so ant1 s~:cceetl, it is only 1)ec.ause the cautious pllilo.;ophy of
old is no\\. replacecl 1)y an t r )i-cij/-I' cc )nceit, alld u111)1-1
)\-en assumptions. Tlie
EIave s~)iritsany 1;incl of sr~l),t;lnce to
lirst cluestion is to 1)e settled-"
clot11 t l ~ e ~ n s e l ~
\\-it11
e s ? '' .-1 ~~%sxlei-;
'l'ii;~t ~ v i , i ~ish I I O W caIle(1 ~ C ~ - I : Sin
/II./~
FI-ance, ant1 a " matcrializetl 1;orni " i l l h:ngIaiitl ant1 Alnie~.ica,
\\-as calietl in
(lays of olcl pet-c'-~/s~'c.hi:,
and / ) O T I - I I I I I I . S , t:t'lice \\-;IS \veil 1; ~io\\.~-t
to tlie 11~1
Greeks. H ~ v ethe!. ( 1 ho(11,vi,lleti~er ~ < C O \ I S ,fl~liclic,etiieri;xI, ~ i i ~ ~ t eorr i ~ l
se~ni-material.> Yo; we say tliis 011 t11c authorit! o f tlie occult teacllinss
tile \\.or-Icl o\,er. For- wit11 t l ~ e Hincius ~ r / ) / i t r 3;- .y,h;nti-lt is ili-z/,hir (l)oililess,)
ancl \\-it11 the Greeks also. T'i.eu in the lCc,man C'atholic Ctinrcll tile angels
of 1,igIi t as t l ~ o s e of 1>at-1;ness trre trhsolzl/c4t /izcorpo/-ci7l; " mu-2' sp/j-/'fl~s,
ormes co)pot-r:s e.~pc.r/c.s. ancl in the ~vortlsor' the " SECRICT
I~~I'TKISE,
piplj/20i-dl;~Z.Enla~lationsof the unc1iff'erentiatec-l Principle, the I ) l ~ j - a nChohans of tlie o s r c (Firht) cates;.c,r!. i)r pure Spiritual Fssence, are formed of
tlie Spfi-2'/c! f /he 011e k'/f!111011/; the scconcl category of the secontl I<~nanation
of the Sc)ul of the Elements; tlie tliirtl 1iai.e a " ~ / i ~ r ( !1)0(1!. tr) \\.Ilicli tliey
are not ..;ul)ject, but that tile! can assunie and goverli as a bod>., sul~iectLC
LIzc.n/, pliant to their \\.ill in form ant1 sul)stance. Parting fi.0111 tliis (tl~ircl)
categol-!., the!- (the spirits, angel.;, Ilevas or Ill]!-an Cliol~aiis)1iaI.e I ~ O I ) I I ~tlie
S
first t-zrpn group of \vliicli is composed of one element K/hcr; tlie seconcl, of
two-ether ant1 fire; the ttiirtl, of three-Ettier, fire and water; the i;)ul.tti of
feu r-Ether, air, fire and I ~ a t e r . 'I'hen comes man, \vho, l~esitlesthe four
eleri~ents,has the fifth that predominates in him-Earth: therefore 11esufers.
Of the Angels, as
11). St. Augustine ant1 Peter I,ombard, their t)oclies are
made t o act not to suffer. It is earth a n d water, hz~mol-i~t
h z c ~ ~ ~ that
u s , gives
a n d Ethel- and Fzi-e for
a n aptitude for suffering and passivi t!., ntZP(ri"i'~zf"n~~,
action. " T h e spirits or h u m a n ?~onizcr's,
belonging t o the first, or inciifferentiatecl essence are tlius incorporeal ; but their third principle (or the
human Fifth-Jhtnns)
can in conjunction with its xrehicle become Ka;l)/(t
?-zl)n a n d iI(lt_lvzzll' r-llpn--body of desire or " illusion body. " *After death,
L
ascendthe best, nol~lest, purest qualities of i7hrntrs or the ~ Z L ~ H ( I P soill
ing along with the divine l l o n a d into Devachan whence n o one emerges
from or returns, escept at the time of reincarnation-what is that then which
appears uncler the double mask of the spiritual Zgo or soul of the departed
individual ? The li7amn f-z~pitelemcnt zuzfh the he@ o f elenzentals. For we a r e
taught that those spiritual beings that can assume a form at will and appear,
"

"

"

"
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e., make themselves ol~jectiveand e\.en tangible--are the angels alone (the
Dh!.an Chohans) and the ?lrj-r)ctrnnk;z~b(I'
(if the adepts, whose spirits are
clothed in sublime matter. 'The astral bodies-the ~-ern?znn!saancl dregs
of a mortal being which has been disernl~odied, when they do appear,
are not the indi\.iduals they claim to l)e, but o11i~their iimulachres. Ant1
such was the belief of the n-hole of antiquit!., from Homer to Snedenborg ;
from the fhi;-(irace d o ~ v nto our o\vn cia)..
>lore than one devoted rpirituaiist has hitherto quoted Paul as corroborating his clairn that spirit.; d o and can appear. '.'17here is a inatnral and
there is a spiritual bodj., etc., etc., ( I Cc)r. sv, 4 4 ) : but one has only to
sturl!. closer the verses preceding anti follo\vins the one cluoted, to perceive
that what St. Paul nneari t \\.as ciui te diferen t fi.c~n~
the sense claimetl for
it. Surel!. there is a spi/-lfzrtrl l~oil!., 1)ut i t is not identical witti the
czs!t-ill form contained in tile ~latural" man. 'I'ile " spiritual " is formed
(-)I]ly by our in (livid ual it!~lil/-/ofhcd
a n d //-cziz.\fot-i/lccI't!f tc~t-11~>(7fh
; for the
apostle takes care to explain in 1-erses 51 and 5 2 ? " 1 ? ) 2 7 / l l k / (I(,~'??IUY sed
~zoizo7)clzes. " f3ehol(l, I tell !.ou ( 2 ~ ! l , s ! ' r ~ /:: lwe
~
stlall nof izil slec) but we
s/r(rN nli bc c.litrilgcc/. 'l'iiis corruptible must put on incorruption ancl
this tl~nrtalnnust put 011 irn111ortalit~-.
I3ut this is no proof' except for the C'tlristians. Let us see wliat the
ol(1 I<~!.ptians and the Neo-I'latonists-botli
" //rez/rgis/s" pm- e-~cel/e?zce,
tliought on the subject : 'l'lie!, clivided lll;un into three principal groups
su1)diviclecl into principles as n.e (10 : pure i~nrnortalspirit ; the " Spectral
Soul " (tr lz~~/~jzoz~.s
phttll/o/ll) and the gross material bod!-. Apart froln
the latter nhictl was considered as the terrestrial shell, tllesc groups were
tlivided into six principles : ( I ) Khn ' ' vital bociy " ; ( 2 ) Khuba " astral
l " (1) Akh " terrestrial intelliform, " or shadow, (3) Khoz~ " a ~ ~ i n n asoul
gence ; " ( 3 ) SCZ the divine soul " (or Bur1'1i/rz';)and ( 6 ) S t ~ hor mummy,
the functions of which began after death. Osri-is was the highest uncreated spirit, for it was, in one sense a generic name, ever): man beconning after his translation Osli7fi'ed, 1'. e., ab5orbed into Osisris-Slrin or
into the glorious divine state. It was Khou, with the lower portions of
--lkh or A7izo2(r 1*2~pnwith the adilition of the dregs of ill;z?zas re~nainingall
behind in the astral light of our atmosphere-that
formed the counterparts of the terrible and so tnuch dreaded bhoofs of the Hindus (our
('elementaries. ") This is seen in the rellciering made of the
alied
" Harris.
Papyrus on magic. " (p[@~r.us
n/(tg/((z~e,
translated b y Chabas)
I:

"

' &

'(

1 N ~ r n ~ a n a k n yisn the nanle given to the astral fornis (in their con~pletensss)of adepts, who
hare progressed too high on the path of Iinoto[eclye and absolute truth, to go into thc state of
I)evactiau ; and have on the other hand, deliberately refused the bliss of nirvana, in order to
help Hnmanitj by irlvisiblg guiding aud hellli~lg on the same path of progress elect men. But
these aslrals are not empty shells, hut co~nplctemoilads made up of the 313, i t h , 5th, Gth, and
7th principles. There is another order of ni~.n~nnakayu,
howeyer, of which niuch will be said in
the Secret Doctrine.-H. P. E.
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who calls them K o u q or Khou, and explains that according to the hieroglyphics they were called z h o ~ or the '' revivified dead, '' the "resurrected
shadows. "
ITThenit was said of a person that he " lictd a A71'ro:r" it nleant that he
nras possessecl by a " Spirit." There were two kinds of Khoz~s- the justified ones,-who
after living for a short time a secotzrz! life (?za?nolrl'r) faded
out, disappeared; and those Khous \\.ho were condemned to wandering
without rest in darkness nf/er cb~in~r
fo7- rr scco~tf/~~~Ic-N/I[/,
c'N~,
~Z~Z?II-~II~
who were called the H'ou-n~t:/}-e ( " second tinle cleail") I\-hich did not I)revent them from clinging to a vicarious life after the manner
Trampire..
How dreaded they were is esplained in our .Appendices on Eg!.l)tia11 llagic
and " Chinese Spirits" (Sell-e/ Doc/rzize. ) Itley were esorcisetl
E:g!.ptian
priests as the evil spirit is exorcisecl by the Roman Catholic cul-c;: or again the
Chinese houen, identical with the li'hou and the " Elementar!, as also with
the Garas or Garve-a
word derived from the former by Fesiz~s,the grammarian; who explains that they were " the s t ~ a d o n ~ofs the dead zuho gave ?zo
rest in /he house t h y were i?z either to the Masters or the servants." These
creatures when evoked during theurgic, and especially rzecl-onzaltfic rites,
neither the Spirit,
were regarded, and are so regarded still, in China-as
Soul nor any thing belonging to the deceased personality the?- represented,
but simply, as his reflectio11-si?~~mulac~-2dnz.
" T h e human soul," says Apuleius, & ' i s an imrndrfal Gotl" (Budtllii)
\ivhicll nevertheless has his beginning. \I'hen death rids it (the Soul,), from
its earthly corporeal organism, it is called let~/zc?-e. 'I'here are among t11e
latter not a few ~vhich are beneficent, and which l~ecome the gocl:, or
demons of the family, z: e., its ciomestic gods: in which case they are calletl
Zares. But they are vilified and spoken of as l~rrvuc\\-hen sentenced 1)y 'lie
to wander about, they spread around them e ~ i al n d plag~~c:s. (Ittune /el-rz'culanzen/u7~,ce/e/-zrn~IIO.UIILNI
rt~~l;S;)
or i f their real nature is clou1)tfill the!.
are referred to as si m pl y tt102n?zcs(,.lpz~leizls. see-Ills
Dictl (lc Socl-afe,
pp. 1 4 3-1 45. Edit. Niz.) Listen to Taml~lichus,PI-oclus,I'orphj-r!., Psellus
and to dozens of other writers o n these mystic subjects.
T h e Magi of Chaldea believed and /aught fllat /he cclesliul or dlviize
S O Z \vould
~
participate in the bliss of eternal light, while the animal or
sensuozcs soul would, if good, rapidly (Iissolve, and if ~vicl;ed, go on [vandering about in the Earth's sphere. In this case, ' ' it (the soul) assumes at
times the forms of various human phantoms an(-l even those of animals. "
T h e same was said of the E12ilon of the Greeks, and of their Alephe.rh by the
Rabbins: (See Scien~-esOc.cu//es, Count de Resie. J7. I I ) A11 the IG/unrziza/z'
"

Placing these parallel with the division in esoteric teaching we see t h a t (I)Osiris is Atma; (2)
Sa is Buddhi; (3) Ak'i is Manas; ( 4 ) Khou iri Kama-rupa, the seat of terrestrial desires. (5) Kltnba i8
Lingha Sarira: (6) Klta is l'ramtlna (vital priuciple) (7) Scch, ia nnunnly or body.

I
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of the middle ages tell us of our ct.rir-nZ Soul, the reflection of the dead or
his specire. At A'i7crfnl death (birth) the 1)ure spirit remains attached to the
inierniedioie and lunzzizoz~sbody but as soon as its loner form (the physical
bod!.) is dead, the fornler ascel~cl.; I~ea\.en~i.ard,
and the latter descends
into the nether nlorlds, or the hltr~?cltloka.
Homer shows us the botlj- of I'atrnclui-tile
true ilnage of the terrestrial body lying killed bj, Hector-risi~~g in its spil.itua1 form, and Lucretius shows old Ennius representing Ifomer himself, shedding bitter tears,
autl' ihe Jlll?t/tl7~ slj)izllc~c/lreson the shores of ;icherusia
amidst the sh~z(jO"~~s
" where live neiiher om- bodies not- &)- sozl/s, but only our images.
6 6

*

*

*
*

*

*

Esse A~.il~.vz~sin
templa,

(i)uo ntyzfc permanent rrninzn, ncJg2tcrorportr nostra,
Sed qzltctl'nnl si?/~zr(tzcj-a
*
* 9,

Virgil called i t i?)zago "image" and in the Odyssey (I. XI) the author
refers to it as the type, the model, and at the same time the copjrof the body;
since Telemachus will not recognize Clyssus and seeks to drive him off by
trying to
saying-" No thou are not my father; thou art a demon,-seduce m e ! " (O@s. I. XVI. v. 194.) "Latins d o not lack significant
proper names to designate the varietiss of their tlemons; and thus they
i
manes." Cicero, in translacalled them in turn, lures, let?zures, g ~ n and
ting Plato's Tihzaeus translates the word ddi?)/onesby lm-es; and Festus the
srammarian, explains that the inferior or lower gods were the souls of men,
making a difference between the two as Homer did, and between unihn
8)-uta and ani??zrt d~vrirn(animal and divine souls). Plu tarch (in protle.
X o n ~ . )makes the lares preside and inhabit the (haunted) houses, and calls
them, cruel, exacting, inquisitive, etc., etc. Festus thinks that there are
good and 1)ad ones among the lares. For lle calls them at one time
pl-tr~sf/lcs
as they gave occasiol~ailj,and watchecl over things caref~lllj-(dircck
nfpor-fs,) and at a~~otlier-hos/i/cos.' " However it may be s a j s in his queer
old French, T,elo!.er, " the! are n o better than our de~rils,who, if they do appear helping sometimes men, and presenting then1 with property, it is nnlj. to
hurt them the better and the more later on. L ~ N ~ Zare
L TSO
Y Sdevils and
Ztrt-;ltc for they appear at night in various human and animal forms, but still
more frequently ivith features that THEY Co7-?-owyi-onl dead nze72." (Lzi~l-e
dcs Sjech-es. \'. IT p. r j an d I 6).
After this little honour rendered to his Christian preconceptions, that
see Satan everywhere, I,elo!.er speaks like an Occultist, and a very erudite
one too.
* 'I t is quite certain that the genzi'and none other had mission to watch
over every newly born man, and that they \\.ere called genli; as says Censorius,
because they had in their charge our race, and not only theypresided over
"

1 Because they drove the erienlies away.
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el-ery mortal being but over n.liole generations and tribes, being the ge71ii cf
/he people."
'I'he idea of guardian angels of men, races, localities, cities, 2nd
nations, n7as taken by the Roman Catholics from the prechristain occultists
and pagans. S!*~nrnaclius(Elpistol, I. X) writes: ",Is souls are given to those
who are born, so getzli' are distributed to tlie nations. I:vey city had its
protecting genius, to whom ttie people sacrificecl." 'T'l~ereis more than one
inscription found that reads: Gerzio cl-dl'/u/c~s--" to the genius of the tit!.."
Gn17 the ancient profane, ne\er seenlerl iure an! more tlinn tlie
modern whether an a~)parltinnnTatttie eLlok)rz of a relati\ e or the genius of
tlie localit!.
1:nneus wliile celebrating tlie anni\ersil! of the nnnic o f 111,
fither L l ~ ~ c h i sseeing
e ~ , a serpent crawling on his torn11 I;ne\v not \\ lietllelthat was the gcnlUs of' his father o r the genius of the place (TTir:;.il). '.'I'lie
manes' were nunil)e~.eclailcl dividecl bet\veeii good and bad; ttiosc that \\.ere
sfizz'sfer, ant1 that Iril.gil calls ~ z ~ ~ l l~(ITZIL?,
j z a were appeasetl 1)). sacritices tllat
they shoultl commit no mischief, such as sencling \,ad dreams to those \\.llo
despised then], etc:
'I'ibullus s h o w by tiis line:A2 tc'bl' neglecti ?/r/fiani Ziz.so/)lrz~;z//~tznes.(Eleg., I . I I.)
"Pagans tliought that tlie hsue;r- Solcis were transformed after death
into c/lbbolii-trl(?el-cizlspirits. "(l.eloj.er p. 2 2 . )
T h e term Eter-(v~~-osopos
\\hen dil-itled into its s e ~ ~ e r acompound
l
\vortfs
will yield a whole sentence, " an other than I under the feature\ o f I ~ J
person. "
It is to this terrestrial principle, the eidolon the /czrua, tlie hhonf-c~ll
it by ~vhatevername-that reincarnation was r e f ~ ~ s eind Isis."
T h e doctrines of 'I'lleosophy are simply the Lxithful echoes of Antiquity.
Alan is a 271rl'$ only at Iiis origin and at his end. -111 the Spirit$, all tIie
Souls, gods and d e n ~ o n semanate from and have for their root-principle the
SOUL O F THE VSIVEKS~~:---says
Porphyry ( D e Sncrlfie). Not a, philosopher of
any notoriety who clid not believe ( I ) in reincarnation (n~etcmpsycllosis),
( 2 ) in the plurality of principles in man, or that man had fxio Soul, of
separate and quite different natures; one perishat~le,the ~Islrad Soul, the
other incorruptible and immortal: and (3) that the former was not the man
whom it represented-"
neither his spirit nor his body, but his vej'?e~.fiijn,at
best. " This was taught by Brahmins, Buddhists, Hebrews, Greeks, F.g)ptians, and Chaltleans; by ttie post-diluvian heirs of the prediluvian Jiistlom,
by Pythagorasand Socrates, Clemens Aleuandrinus, Synesias, and Origen,
--

1From nzanus-"

good," an nntiphrasis, a8 Fcstas explains.

2 Page 12. Vol I. of '. Isis Unveil~d"belief in reincarnation is asserted from the very beginning, as forming part and parcel of universal beliefa. " Xeternpsychosis" (or transmigration of
souls) and reincarnation b ~ i n gafter all the same thing.

the oltlest Sreek poets as mucti as the Gnostics, n-liom Gil~bons h o ~ v as
s the
most refined, learned and enli:,.titenetl Inen of all ages (" See Decline and
Fall," etc.). But the I-at11)le\vas the same in e\.ery age: supe~stitious,selfopinionated, ~naterializingevery most spiritual anti noble idealistic concepn l e ~ ~ e and-ever
l,
atl\,esse to
tion ant1 tiragging i t c1on.n to its o \ ~ ~lo\\.
ptiilosol)h!~.
But all tliis does not intesfere with that fact, that our f i i t l l Race" man,
nnalyzed esotericalij7 as a septenarj. creature, was ever e-t-ofe?-!i~z/!yrecognized as mundane, sub-mundane. terrestrial and sup]-a munclane, Ovitl
grapl~icallydescribing liim asa'

< ; T3is d u o -unt horninis ; /~trr~zes,
itrro, spirifzrs, zluzbvtr
(Juntuor ista loca bis d u o suscipiunt.
'Terra tegit carnem, tunlulunl circu~nvolatumbra,
Orcus h a l ~ e tmanes, spiritus astl-n petit.''

SO31E ROUGH

SrI'UDIE:S OF THE OCCULT LEANINGS OF
1'11 E POEI'S.

Perhaps no passage in L~khto n the Puth is more forcible than that
which warns the disciple against allon.ing the idea of separateness from anj7
evil tlriing or person to grow u p within him. H e is bidden to, " be war!.,
lest too soon you ~ A I I C J ' yourself a tlling apart f r o ~ nthe mass."
'The
Bagavad-Gita utters the same truth in other wortls bj- pictul-ing man as led
astray 1)). tlie pride of self-sufliciency and the great danger underlj.i~ig tlie
desires and passions of the indi\.idual soul. 'Ihrougllout life the studelit of
occultism daily renews the struggle of soul against ilesl~,of hith against
tiesire. 'I'liis conlbat is finely ;)ictured in ?'ennj.son's Ycri~rct.of ,41-t. I t is
tsul~.an occult palace. Four courts are made, east, west, soutll ancl north,
wit11 a squared 1an.n in each, and four g e a t fountains "stream in mist!.
ii~lds." Here we are remindecl of the Garden of Eden with its fc~ur rivers,
of \vtiict: Eliplias Levi says : "this description of tlie tersestrial paradise is
rtsumed in the figure of a perfect pentacle. It is circular or square, since
i t is equally watered by four rivers tfisposed in a cross." 'I'he square, ans\\.ering to the number four was incleecl tlie great kabbalistic figuse, representing the Trinity in Unity. Nor is the ~nysticcircle wanting in our occult
palace, for there are " cool rows of circling cloisters " about the squares, and
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a gilded gallery that "lent broad verge to distant lands," and " incense
streaming from a golclen cup," another mystic symbol, representing the
passive or negative side of nature. Full of sumptuousness was this palace,
built for the soul that she might dwell in sensuous luxury, remote from the
struggling world. Then the poet shows us further into the recesses of his
sweet thought, and we see in tlie pictures with which the palace was hung,
a portrayal of the various life experiences of the soul as it passes iron1 phase
to phase, from room to room of this great palace which is human life.
Full of great roonls ant1 small the l~alacestood,
All various, erzch ir j r r f i c t 7clhnZt~
E;ro))z livi~zgnntztre, fit for every mood
And change of m y still soul.

From high estate to low the soul thus passes, from a " glimmering
land " to " iron coast and angry wave ;" from uplarids of toil and harvest, to
the "high bleak crags of sorrow, from Greece and Sicily to India or
the North, until " every landscape, as fit for every moot1 was there, not
less than truth designed, " a rich panorama of re-incarnations. Amongst
all these the soul moves joyful and feasting, " Lord of the senses five, "
communing with herself that all these are her on7n in the " God-like isola
tion which is hels. "

-

'' Then of the nloral instinct \vould she prate,
Ancl of the rislng from the dead,
As hers by right of full-accomplished Fate,
And at the last she said :

I take possession of man's ruind and cleetl.
I care not whxt the sects may brawl.
I sit as God, holding 110 form of creed
13ut co~ltenlplati~~g
all. "

So three years she thrc)ve and prospered, but in the fourth ?,ear, (mark
again the occult n u m l ~ e rof perfection,) a great dread came upon her, slie was
plagued in " t h e abysmal deeps of persgnality " with a sore despair.
T h e moment of choice, the turning point had come, that period of wliicll
Esoteric 13uddhism speaks as occurring for the race in the fifth round b u t
to which some exceptional personalities have forced themselves in this
our fourth round. Many occultists will see their own experience rnirroretl
in that of this tormented and loilely soul, contemplating her " palace of
strength whereof the foundation stones were laid since her first memory, "
only to see in its dark corners, "uncertain shapes, horrible nightmares,
white-eyed phantasms and hollow shades enclosing hearts of flame. " I l o
we not seem to see all the elemental world, led on by the dread Dweller
of the 'I'hreshold here confronting u s ? T h e struggle is even more powerfully depicted but the lesson is learned ; the soul may retrieve nerself by

POETICAL OCCU1,TISR.I
a 1on.l~-life : she tlirons aside her royal robes, and recognizing the need
of mixing with her kind, begs for a " cottage in the vale. "
T h e poet reserves for his last verse the final lesson that only when
we lead others to the he~ghtsand share these with our kind, can we
ourseli'es stand steadfast there :
' & Y e tpull not clown I T I ~ palace towers, that are
So lightly, beautifi~llybuilt ;
Perchance I may return with others there
When I have purged ~ n yguilt."

A footnote in the September P.ITEIstates :-"After
all, the whole process of development is the process of gett~?zgback the ??ze7rzo?yof ihepnst.
And that too is the teaching found in pure 13uddhism, etc." Sometimes we
are conscious of vague callings to d o a certain thing, and critically regarding ourselves, we cannot see in this life any cause. I t seems the bugle note
of a past life blown almost in our face : it startles us ; sometimes we are
overthron~n. 'I'hese memories af'fect us like the shado\r.s of passing clouds
Now they start
across o u r path, no\\.tangible : then fading, only a cloud.
before us like phantoms, or like a person behind you as you look nt a
mirror, it looks over the slioulcler. If they are indeed reminiscences of
Hear n h a t
other lives, althoug11 tleati ancl past, they j.et have a power.
I,o\vell wrhispers in " 7'he Y ' z ~ ~ l ' / "/ ~of
h / tl~esemysterious moments :
' ' Sonietimes a 1)reatli floats b y me,

A n odor from Dreamland sent,
IYhich nlalies the ghost seen1 nigh me
Of a something that came and went,
Of a life lived somewhere, I know not
I n what rliviner sphere :
Of nieln'ries that conle not and go not ;
1,ike music once liearc1 1)y run ear
That cannot forget or reclainl it :
A sometliing so shy, it ~vouldshame it
To make it a illow.
A sometiling too vague, could I name it,
For otliers to know :
As though I had lived it and dreamed it,
As though I had acted and schemed it
Long ago.

And yet, could I live it over,
This Life which stirs in my brain ;
Could I be 130th n~aidenand lover,
hioon a11t1 tide, bee and clover,
L\S 1 seein t o have been, once again.
Coulti I but speak and show it.
'1 liis l~iensure111oreshal-p than pain.

\\Tilicli I>aMes ant1 lures lile so !
?'he \vorld n,oaltl not lacli a poet,
huch as i t hacl
Iu the ages giad,
1,ong Ago. "

Emerson, I\-110 saw f'u~ther into the n.orld of nature than an!
our race, gives us this :
" Ancl as tlil.ou~htlreall~sin \vatches of the night.

poet of

So through all creatures in their form and way.s,
Some inystic liult acco\ts the vl~ilau:.
S o t clearly voice(\, \iut \\-aliing a nneiv sense.
Inviting t o new I<now~letl<e,o?li3ne~i!hold. "

'I'he hesinetic maxim, " -4s a1)or.e so belo\v," se~lclsus indeed to nature
for initiation, and the Gita follo\vs u p this nail with a hammer b!. sa!-ing:
" The marl, 0 Arjoona, who, fi-om \\hat passeth in his o\vn breast, \\llether it
be pain or pleasure, beholdeth the same in others, is esteemed a supreme
Yogi." Analog!., Harmony, Unity, these are the worcls traced o\.er and
over for us, the shining ra!.s of the one I,%\\'. These are the thoughts in
\vhich the poets delight. Emerson speaks again \\.it11 still clearer yoice :

" Erolher, s\\.eeter is the I,a\v
Than nil the grace Love ever s a ~ v ,
If the La\\- shoul(1tllee forget,
Afore enalnoretl serve it yet.

*

%

*

4

*

*

*

I fou~ldthis ;
'fhat of goods I could no: llliss
If 1 fell within the line ;
Once a luenll~er,311 was mine :
IJouses, l,anrl~~eth,
:artlens. i o n n t ~ i n s ,
Fortune's de1ectnl)le inoulitains.
Iiut if I ivoultl n.alli alone
\\'as ~leitliercloak nor crullil) illy OIVII."

'I'iie Biblical \.erse :-" lt is more blessed to gi1.e than to receive,
is a great occult teaching. ;Is \\,e s~l-eilgthenthe nluscies I)? esercise, so \\.e
enlarge the intellige~lcea n d tlie I~eartI)!. constanti!. dispensing our means,
\vhether these be goltlen tl-louz-l~ts,or time, or affection..;, all along the
line of l3rotl1erhoocl. Sot l~ecltuseof a sentilnent, b u t because Life is
made u p of vibrations wi~icllour scientists, cautious as the! are, admit ma!.
affect the farthest stars.

"

1,il;e \\-a1.p and \yoof, all destinies
Are woven fast,
1,inlied in sylnpatlly, like the keys
Of an organ vast.
l'lucl; but one threatl, and the n e b ye mar ;
Break but one of a thou.;aud keys, and the paining jar
Through all will run. "
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This from Whittier reminds us of the lines on Karma in Lrg/2t on
fhe Pafh. "Remember that the threads are living,-are
like electric
wires, more, are like quivering nerves. How far, then, must the stain,
the drag awry, be c o r n ~ u n i c a t e d ". Yes, the communion of saints is
a living fact. IZTe all commune, not alone with one another ; with those
above us and with those below, but essentially with our time. Not one
of us can escape its influence : we oppose its conclusions, deny its powers,
and meanwhile it speaks through us, without our knowledge, the passwords
we do not yet uiiderstantl. This " dark age " is still the birth-place of
spiritual development, of an awakening belief in the supernatural, or
that which overshadons nature. \Ve have had n o more safe, practical
sober poet thhn \Yhittier, w h o sweetly sings the life of every day, when
lie is not stirred by the fret of the times, to Freedoms larger issues.
Yet hear him describing the power of a " wizard :"
All the suI)tle spirit$ hicling
Untler earth or wave ; allidins
In the caverned rock, or riding
Misty clouds, or ~norningbreeze.
Every dark intelligence,
Secret soul, ant1 influence
Of all tlii~igs,which outward sense
Feels, or Ilears, o r sees, These the wizard's skill confessed.-"

IS not here an " outward sense of Professor Denton's discoveries of
the " soul of things ?!' But hear further the poet's confession of faith in the
occult power of will :
"

"Not untrue that taie of old !
Now as then, the wise and bold
All the powers of natul-e hold,
Subject to their kingly will.

*

*

*

*

Still to such, life's elements,
With their sterner laws dispense,
And the chain of consequenct~
Broken in their pnthwtry Lies.
T o his aid the strong reverses,
Hidden powers and giant forces,
And the high stars in their courses,
Mingle in his strife. "

T h e italicized lines are almost a n echo of the words of an Adept
when speaking of the possibility for the disciple, of an ultimate escape from
the laws of Karma, which give him the right to denland the secrets of
nature. "He obtains this right by having escaped from the limits of
nature, and by having freed himself from the rules which govern human

THE PATH.
life. " So does Whittier's initiate. For every one of us there looms a
danger in our being prone to mistake desire for will. T h e parodox of 1,evi
is sound and true : ('The will obtains all iliat it does not desire." AIeciitation in this direction will reveal some deep and useful truths to the
practical occultist.
But to return to our poets. There are many butterfly hints to be
found fluttering through their lines. Time has spared us this one from
Marvel :
" At some fruit-tree's mossy root,
Castmy the l ~ o d y ' svest a s ~ d e
hly soul into the 1)ows tloes glide ;
There, like a bird, it5 sit5 ancl sings.

"

And Matthew Arnold, turned dreamer for the nonce, has netted us
one, more ~ n e a t ythan diaphanous, in a-hich we find hints of periodic
Devachanic sleep, bet ween every period of earth struggle, of man's threefold nature which serves to hide the memory of his other lives, and a
touch of Karma as well :
T h e Guide of our dark steps a triple veil
Betwixt our senses and our sorrow keeps ;
H a t h sown with cloudless passages the tale
Of grief, and eased us with a thousand sleeps.
"

"

It would sometimes seem, as in the aboie quotation, that the poet
himself was scarcely conscious of the full bearing of what he wrote, as
if that dim something from another life of which Lowell spoke, had bru.1ied
him with its wing unaivares. Often the higher Self speaks out from n
man's work, to other men whose consciousness has a higher developnnent
than his own, while it has not as yet relealed itself tc; him. E-Iu\v m'lnj men
tremble thus on the borders of the unseen. Let us beware \-\11o111we set do\\ 11
as remote fiom our communion, "for in an inhtant a veil may fall
'l'here is 211
down from his spirit, and he \vil1 be far aheacl of u s all.
occlllt verse from Goethe which has been quoted by 7'ynclall in one of
thoye sad and baffled paragraphs which darkle through the n-011;s of our
scientists, shadonry witnesses that these distinguished materialists and
physicists are often nearer our path than they or we suspect. 'I'hrough
such they seem to call for deliverance. ]Ire give the verse in its setting,
leaving Tyildall's prose to point ~t:, poetic meaning.
" As
regards knowledge, physical science is polar. I11 one sense
it knows, or is destined to know eierj-thing. In another sense it knolvs
nothing. Science understands much of this intermediate phase of things
that we call nature, of which it is the product ; but science knows nothing of the origin or destiny of nature. Who or what made the sun,
a n d gave his rays their alleged power? Who or what made and bestowed
'

upon the ultimate particles of matter their \vondrous power of varied interaction ? Science does not k n o w : the m~-stery,though pushed back, remains unaltered. T o many of us who feel that there are more things
in heaven and earth than are dreamt of in the present philosophy of science,
but who have been also taught by baffled efforts, how vain is the attempt to
grapple with the Inscrutable, the ultimate frame of mind is that of Goethe: "
"\Vl~o dares to name His name,
Or belief in hi111 proclnilll,
Yelled in mystery 3s H e is, the All-enfolder?
Gleams acrosi the mind His light,
Feels the lifted soul IIis might ;
Dare it then deny His reign, the All-upholder?"

11.
This figure represents Brahma-1Taj.a or Mahat-3Ia)-a, Rrahma Viraj, or
the great Illusion.
T h e androgene or male-female, the Great Appearance, the first revelation of the Being or Brahman (neuter), under the form of the double-sexed
first emanation. T h e neuter, became male and fernale, by separation into
the male, positive, forming the spiritual-the
entities or the noumena,
a n d his sakti or female, the negative, or plastic, matter, the illusionary or
phenomenal existence. T h e sakti, is his developing energy, force or potentiality. This symbol, the divine type of the first male and female, which can
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be compared with the terrestrial Adan1 before the final separation of Eve, is
really in consonance with this Adam's perfect ideal, the Adan1 Kadinon or
Heavenly Adam of the Kabbalah. T h e Brahma-half is on the right side,
the good side, man's, the 3laj.a-half is on the left, the evil side, the woman's.
So according to the Hebrew sacred \vlitings, through Eve the woman, evil
was brought into the world. Compare ~vith this the Greeli m!th of
Pandora. Issuing from the linga-yoni is the pearl chain, or connected
circle of the existences, lookecl upon as united atoms, and the symbol cbf
all the existing. It is held up 114' the hand on the male side.
Brahman (neutel), appears liere as manifested in the male in union
wit11 the female sakti, of the preformatory imagination, as tlie ante creatiie
monarch and Pearl King, richly decorated with the circles of the soulmonads and atoms. On his heaci is the worlcl egg cap. 'The Lei1 of the csibtences, upon whicii are \\oven the icleas or moilels o f the to-be-emanated
esihtences, f l o ~ ~from
~ s the linga-!,oiii to the highest part of the liead and
thence down the riql~tside. H e as the m:~le,has a tentiency to twist himself
upon himself and his face bears the starnp of deep meditation. T h e aureole
of fire is on the niale side and from it scintillate sparks upon the veil of
3Iaya. On the IIaya side, the attitude is that of joy or dancing; the hand
raised as if in play, holtls u p the veil, bells are hanging on her robe
and singularly the Kg!-ptian hieroglyphic for the water of life is shown; while
the bust is (leveloped. Portrayed upon the veil are the protot! pes of the
creatures. Compare the symbolism of the girdle of ,Iphrodite and that of
ITenus.
As the double spouse of Brahman (neuter) considered apart and in
opposition to It. T h e Brahma-hIap is the life in nature, of wllich, Brah~nan
(neuter) is the soul. T h e Ijrahma-Maya is that blind energy and force,
potential and powerful, and eternally fecund, which is incessantly producing
under forms which are without cessation renewed; and which is adored in
India to-day, as the Great nIother, the IJniversal &Tother, in other words all
nature deified. Maya is the mother of Love or Desire, the first principle or
affinity of all affection, crention, matter. She is even matter itself, but the
primitive subtile matter co-existing with God (Brahman, neuter) from all
eternity, contained in It, and symbolized by the three colors, red, white,
black; the three qualities or powers of creation, preservation and destruction, consequentl!r the Trimurti, and also the three gunas (qualities), Truth,
Action, and Indifference, of the Bhagavadgitk.' It is ilIayd, who through
1These three qualities are explained by Krishna in the Bhagavadgitci, as Satwa good or inactive being purely spiritual; Rajas bad and active; and Tdmas inactive or indifferent and bad.
They exist in every hurnan mind and are mingled in greater or less proportions a t all times, according to the individual and also according to his varying circumstances. His teaching in regard
to the T~cmoguna is the sarrle as that taught i n the Christian Bible, for he says that for the indifferent man there is no salvation-he is as it were " ejected like a broken cloud;" and in I James v,

TEACHINGS O F THE iLIASrTE:R.
tlie attraction of her beauty, causes the Nost High, fro111 the bosom of Its
ineffable profoundity, forgetting Itself, to unite Itself, in tile intoxication of
desire nith that divine enchantt.ess.
T h e my.terious veil, wliicli s11e had n.oiren nith her hands, recei~~ecl
entirel!. from both, anll tlie thought of ttie Eternal Almiglit!. 1)ecame fecundated, and fell into 'l'ime. 'I'he innumerable forms of the creat~lres,represent the perfect ideals woven upon the magic tissue, the n.o\.en warp and
woof of all esistence, with which veil h1aj.a' envelops her spouse and
causes the recurrence of the gift of life.
ISAAC~ I E ' E K .

WE('0RbEL) IIY O S E 01; '1'HK AUTIIOKS 01;
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"LIAX:
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O F 1~OL<GO~I'I'EN
EIIS?'OKY."

Copj~yig-h
/cad. )

T H E JOURNEIT.
T h e AIaster stood on a great ledge of rock extending Lir out over
a precipice that seemed miles below. LVlth his h c e lighted by ttie first rays
of the coming il,~ythat sliot ~ C I O S , the peaks above him and with liis hancls
cl~kpedbeliind him lie waited in silence for the cvmirig of the pupil to
whom tie liali signalled.
I3rotlier ]!.in% on the grass not far remoled
from the natural platform upon wIiic11 he stood, questioned 1;inclIy the
the 3l;tster
possibility of so lorig a joi~rney by so feeble a student-but
waited looking piercingly aclois tlie distance. His e!.es gazecl intently
before him t~irningneither to tile right nor to the leit, and wlien in the f x
azure of the cloutls tie saw approaching the soul that 11ad projected itself
at his bidding, lie impelled hi\ ttiouglit to his Brother 1vlio instantly
recognized the approaching visit,~nt. 'Tile Soul gaining in ve1ocit)- evetj
monient \\.as in the plesence of the ;\I,~ster befole the tn.inl,ling of an
eye could be noted-and
proatrate before him coul~l onl!. a~ticulate:
" l l a ~ t e !r ;\laster : "
.i touch of the purified liand pacified the terrible enlotior15 of the new
comer, wtio in su1)pliant attidude awaited the cornmnnd of the Beloveti
Guru. " Rlse nl!- child." cnlne from the 111)s of tlie Teacher; n ho, \\lien lie
\\.,ISobeyecl continued
A\
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6,7, the dunbtil!g nian is declareci incal~ableof o1)tailliilg anything, while iii lie\-. iii, 16, the Lnoclic.e;tns are accnsccl of being lieither cold nor hot, that is of being indiffereilt, ant1 they a7.e coiideiuned
to bc "spe\ved o u t of the nlonth," which is the sanic as the fate described as a\\-aitiug those i n ~ h o i l i
intlifference prcdon~irlates.Krishna declaring that they becollle illore ancl inore deludctl a t each succeeding gelieration until at last they reach the luwest round of'the ladder in the shape of l ~ r i l l l ~ r d i a l
matter. Thc difference between the two schools is, that Krishna's allows t h e doctrirles of Rei n c a r n a t i o ~and
~
Barnla, while the n ~ o d e r nChristians, blind to their own Bible, rejeet these suprenielg importaut laws, or rather ignore them as yet. [ED.]

1 Maya is the sanscrit for illusio~i.[ED.]
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"Your progress is clogged by your indifference to duty. There can
be no relations between us unless you disembody your desires and spiritualize
every thought. Imprison the latter when they wander, and live to teach the
lessons so often inculcated in your higher mlnd. Help your fellow-beings
to better comprehend the capabilities of the inner, living Self.
By the known laws of attraction and repulsion illustrate to them the
impossibility of a higher life on ealth for any but clean souls. 'I'here can
be n o mutuality of thought between clean arid unclean natures-and
the
only hope of advancement is by casting off the latter and enveloping the
real self in the shelter of noble tt~ouglit-. Teach that it is matter that is
illusionary-life
that is a trans1to1!- vision-eartllly vanities that blind the
eyes of the world.
Try to speak of these secret things to the lowly and the burdened who
are often endowed with a wisdom not to be found among the other and
opposite classes. Tell them that the Spirit does have a real existence
here in matter-does
exercise absolute philanthropy, divine goodnesssupreme self sacrifice; does know the power it possesses.
Return to
your duty refreshed. Let the sunlight non7 breaking over the hills
and the mountains of Himalat radiate througll your transparent spirit.
Drink of the dew of the morning and feed upon the honey of wisdonl that
flows in upon your hungry Soul. T h u s will you be strengthened to meet
the conflict in the plain of action wherein you are constrained by your
weakness to work. Tlius will you e-,cape from it and find in tile mountain
the repose and intuition for which you ale !-earning."
T h e Brother wliose form had lain in repose on the grass now ailproached and looking in ten t l j at the cliiciple enti-anced with cie1i;ght arid
gratitude-said in stronger tones than the Beloved Master:
" I11 the land nhere your body lies becure from an intrusion that ~vould
result in your a1:solute separation from it-the
$reat conflict is about to be
fought. All the preliminary preparations have been made. X people freed
from many chains-fast sinking into a materialism only recognized absolutelj
when some momentary impulse to generosity :noLres them-is to rise or fall
~vlththis closing cycle. To such a Babe as jou is revealed a fact not pelceivetl by the best minds arnong them. Go back there to w o ~ k! Obey
the impulse to throw aside every barrier-to
do away with subterfuges
deemed best for the pe~sonality,and go the rugged way lone and alone. I n
the time of greatest need we mill coinfort you and send the comforter to
those whose Karma leads them to do battle in the same field. T o you the
sustaining fbrce of our Fraternity will be contributed so long as the battle is
waged for the race: the conquered rescued from their low estate and the
Light of the Logos offered to every one \vho ivalks in the night of earthlife without guide and compass."-Then there 1vas silence.

'TEACHIKGS OF THE hIXSTER.
'I'he Beloved Master touching the speaker's uplifted head said in softest
accent3:
Go nowr.. If ye love me keep these commands."
b'

T H E LESSONS.
T h e path of I\:isdom is the path of duty. They are not separate roads
as Inany erroneously conclude. Men fail to associate nrisdom with dutythey consider them as apart. 'The disciple performs the action (duty),
and in so doing finds ~visdom.
There is? in each incarnation, but one birth, one life, one death. It is
folly to duplicate these by persistent regrets for the past--by present cowardice or fear of the future. There is n o time-it
is eternity's Now that
man mistakes for past, present and future.
T h e forging of earthly chains is the occupation of the indifferent, the
anrful du:y of u n l o o s i n ~them tilrougli the sorrows of the heart is also
their occupation. Botll are foolish sacrifices.
A4s mortal conscience is within, so also is the evidence of the spirit's
omnipotence.
The soul of man is a tangible proof to his bod@ senses that
he is imnlortal. 'I'he existence of soul is not susceptible of proof on
any but its 0 1 ~ 1 1plane.
('ompromise in the service of the weak. T h e starving must have food
suited to the lilnitations of t!le irritated system-but be thou firm in thine
om11 place of duty.
Liberate thyself fro111 evil actions by good actions. ?'he man accustomed to actions cannot at once become a X u n i ; he must work out his
action-ial~)ellii~gqualitie.;, ancl ttius lie traiisf;,)rms then1 into higher
energies.
AIeditation is but a natne to the bewildered ; the word is not understootl rlr~tilit is translated by the hungry spirit.
is evil. T h e good that is
Fight the unknown force within !rou-it
in you is witten without, and is apparent.
Inquire of the stranger the earthly road you seeli, but asli your higher
self for the torch that wiil light you on your way. I n the silence of
one's own being, is lighted the candle of will and aspiration. No wind can
put it out, no heat can melt it. T h e flame is of the spirit's qualitypure and of even temperature.
Tliere is n o vacillation in the mind of the initiated. Half-knowledge
is the pitfall of the student.
there is
Do not run aimlessly about saying lo, here is the light-lo,
the truth. T h e light that illuminates the Atma is kindled in the mountain
heights. It is the symbol of divine truth.
Wait in the morning for inspiration, at noon for guidance, and in the
evening fc)r a full understanding of the road thou hast travelled.
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Man's higher nature is invisible or rather the Divine Principle is. T h e
individual human soul is universal: a right comprehension of where there
is difference and where identity between the 6th crrzd 7th Principles in man
will free the subject of much confusion and misapprehension.
There is real affiliation as well as ail occult connection existing betneen
the se\.en principles in man and the seven clc~sses
of minerals under the
earth. 'There are truths connected with tlie properties of the latter which
Inan may find out by learning the constitution of his own seven-fold nature.
T h e law of ernboclied principles is to follo\v magnets. Is this not
also true of the higher nature? \Ye draw to us tlie attention of the 3Iahatma by a purified heart and a riglit development of will. F r o m his
heights he sees the valleys bebow and reaches out to give to lii~nnllo is
straining every faculty to receive.
Agitation that comes from mortal qualities affects the pliysical body
alone : this deep unrest is not felt by the ,4tma, for the Atma is Spirit or pure
bliss. But the ocean of matter, which includes the Soul, feels these naves of
trouble and thus is the soul bewildered, ignorantly imagining that the spirit
is affected. Learn to know the distinction and to realize that the spirit is
eternally unaffected.
Life is a compromise-hasten to acquit yourself of the debt contracted
in a former life, and remove its oppressing influence in this sphere.
TVhen you re-enter the world of n ~ o r t , ~ lagain,
s
let it be \vittiout the
three disqualifications for enliglitenment, fear, pas.;ion and selfist~ness: tlie
sea of rebirths is half crossed already by the man who has overcome the5e
three draw backs.
Meat for the thoughtless, wine for ttie weak, but devotion for liinl \vho
has overcome the appetites.
T o be lord of self is to l ~ selfless,
e
a condition of perfect tranquility.
e 1 . q one is so placed in tliis \\.orlci as to
Forget not this lesson-that
eshibit his worst qualities. 'I'he pul.l)oseoof' this life is to strengthen tlie
\veal; places of the spil.itua1 man. His esternal life is for this onlj-, tllerefore, all are seen at a disadvantage.
A lesson in meekness ma!. be learned of the little child. I t has come so
r e c e n t l ~from its previous field of lift: tliat i t n.all;s with the air of a stranger i l l
a strange country and as one n-ho must be led.
Tile divine quality is charity. IYhenever it has been attained, the
remainder of the spirit's work with the loner nature, is to acquire a contrite
heart.
( To be continued. )
"Alas we reap what seed we sow; the hands that smite u s are our own."

OM.

